GRANTS

**Artist Opportunities with Deadlines in February and March 2022**
Each month Creative Capital compiles a list of residencies, open calls, and grants for artists of various disciplines. Sign up for their newsletter to stay up to date.

**Complete Guide to 2022 Artist Grants & Opportunities | Artwork Archive**
View the entire year’s list of opportunities, grants, and calls. The list is updated frequently as more are released.

**Emily Hall Tremaine Exhibition Award**
For curators, this grant encourages ideas and research into unconventional thoughts and the exploration of critical ideas. The Exhibition Award grants thematic exhibitions of contemporary art, and the Exhibition Research Grant will provide funds for research done before May 2024.

  **Deadline: February 25**

**Cerf+ Artist Get Ready and COVID Resilience Grants**
For individual artists working in craft disciplines, $500 grants will support in acquiring career skills and business assets.

  **Deadline: February 28**

**The Fund – Franklin Furnace**
For early career artists to produce major performance art works in New York City. Artists will receive between $2,000 and $10,000 and may come from anywhere in the world, but artists are expected to present in NYC.

  **Deadline: April 1**

**LIFT Program | Native Arts and Cultures Foundation**
The LIFT Program awards one year grants to early career Native artists to develop and realize new projects. Also included is professional development, networking, communications and marketing support, and other services.

  **Deadline: March 16**

**Global Art Grants | Burning Man**
Burning Man Projects funds interactive, community driven art that can take place anywhere in the world. Works submitted do not have to be presented at Burning Man in Black Rock. Artists will be invited to propose a full project after submitting a Letter of Intent (LOI).

  **Deadline: Ongoing**

**First Peoples’ Fund Artist Fellowships**
Two fellowships are available to Native American artists: the Artists in Business and Leadership program and Cultural Capital program. Subscribe to the newsletter for news and application release.

  **Deadline: Upcoming**
National Association of Latino Arts and Culture
NALAC’s program creates opportunities for Latino artists, arts leaders, and organizations and promotes and cultivates Latino arts and cultures.

Deadline: Various

New York Foundation for the Arts Fiscal Sponsorship Program
This program allows you to fundraise using NYFA’s non-profit status, enabling you to receive funding from larger foundations and corporate sponsorship by offering a tax deduction.

Deadlines: March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31 2022

The Awesome Foundation
With 84 chapters in 13 countries, the Awesome Foundation awards a no-strings-attached grant every month.

Deadline: Ongoing

Visual Arts

Our Grants - Pollock-Krasner Foundation
The Foundation accepts applications from visual artists who are painters, sculptors and artists who work on paper, including printmakers.

Deadline: Ongoing

Gottlieb Foundation
The Gottlieb Foundation offers individual artist support and emergency grants to assist visual artists in cases of catastrophic events.

Individual Support Grant — Adolph & Esther Gottlieb Foundation
For painters, sculptors, and printmakers who have been making mature art for at least 20 years.

Deadline: December 15 (annual)

Grants for Visual Artists - Harpo Foundation
Grants for under-recognized artists 21 years or older who have quality work and the potential to expand aesthetic inquiry.

Deadline: April 29, 2022 - $15 application fee

Performing Arts

Doris Duke Charitable Foundation
The foundation supports artists with the creation and public performance of work focusing on contemporary dance, jazz, and theater artists.
Applications must be sent to intermediaries through which Doris Duke distributes funds.
**MAP Fund**
The MAP Fund supports contemporary performing artists and performances. 2022 Grant cycle information coming soon.  
**Deadline: Upcoming**

**Creative Capital Award**
The Wild Futures 2023-2024 Award Cycle sponsors groundbreaking ideas that challenge what art can be and have never been seen before.  
2023: Performing Arts, Technology, and Literature Letters of Interest due **April 1, 2022**  
2024: Visual Arts and Moving Image/Film Letters of Interest due **March 31, 2023**

**Creation & Development Fund - National Performance Network**
The fund helps in building relationships between artists, organizations, and communities by providing multi-level support. Artists will apply in a team consisting of at least two arts organizations led by a NPN National Partner.  
**Deadline: May 2, 2022**

**National Dance Project Production Grant | NEFA**
Grants are made to projects led by a professional choreographer or company to support the creation and sharing of new dance projects. Additional grants are available for the presentation and travel of approved projects.  
**Deadline: March 1, 2022**

**National Theater Project Creation & Touring Grant | NEFA**
Funds artist-led, ensemble, devised theater projects in creation and touring. Additional grants available for the presentation and travel of approved projects  
**Deadline: February 28, 2022**

**Jazz Road | South Arts**
Road Tours Grant to support multi-town tours by emerging and mid career jazz artists.  
**Deadline: Ongoing, at least 60 days before event**

**Grant Programs | ChamberMusicAmerica**
Seven different grant programs for both classical and contemporary projects.
### Residencies / Open Calls

#### Local

**Public Art Opportunity**
Apache Junction, AZ is accepted Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for the design, install, and fabrication of an artwork that will enhance a new off-leash dog park. Artists from AZ, CO, NM, and UT are encouraged to apply. Project budget is $60,000.

**Deadline: February 23**

**New Mexico Themed Coloring Book**
The New Mexico Art in Public Places program is seeking 5-26 artists to create coloring book pages for children ages 2-5. Artists will receive $1,000 per illustration commissioned.

**Deadline: March 14**

#### Upcoming Deadlines

**Guantánamo 20th Anniversary Youth Poster Contest**
For artists 30 years and younger, the poster should reiterate the closing of Guantanamo and include educational components about the detention facility. First place will receive $1,000 and the artwork will be used in various campaigns. Second and Third Place prizes will also be granted.

**Deadline: February 9**

**The Sharpe-Walentas Studio Program**
This program awards rent-free non-living studio space for an entire year in Brooklyn, NY. Artists do not have to currently reside in New York, but will be expected to find housing if accepted into program.

**Deadline: February 15**

**NXTHVN Fellowship**
Seven artists and two curators will receive ten month fellowships with studio space and a dedicated office and resource library. Artists must reside in or relocate to New Haven for the duration of the fellowship.

**Deadline: February 21**

**Millay Arts Residencies**
Open to multidisciplinary artists for one month or two week stays from April through November. One residency is selected by blind jury, and the other selected by staff. Different fees apply, check link for details.

**Deadline: March 1, late: March 8** - $40 application fee, $60 late application fee

**Apexart Open Call**
The opportunity to turn a curatorial idea into an apexart exhibition, with funding and staff support. Ideas are chosen through an online community jury process.

**Deadline: March 1**

**Chautauqua School of Art Residency Program**
A Summer Arts Residency at the Chautauqua School of Art June 25-August 13, 2022. Estimated cost of attendance is $5,000, but funding is available. Program attendants will receive mentorship, technical classes, visiting artist lectures, workshops, and more.

**Deadline: March 2** - $30 application fee

**Vera List Center Fellowship**
This fellowship is two years, part-time and non-residential, and will fund commissions and support for scholarly and creative work that critically engages with the 2022-2021 Focus Theme. Artists are not required to live in New York, and may receive funding to travel to NY to engage with other artists and VLC cohorts.

**Deadline: March 13**

**Galveston Artist Residency 2022-2023**
A fully funded residency program in Galveston, Texas that includes access to studio space, an apartment, and a monthly stipend of $1,100.

**Deadline: March 19th**

**Artist Communities Alliance**
Artist Residency Directory of any discipline. Includes international residencies.

**All Open RFPs - CODAworx**
Requests for Proposals open for works across disciplines.

**Be an Artist-in-Residence - Arts in the Parks (US National Parks)**
The Arts in the Parks program has been a staple since the late 19th century. Programs support visual artists, writers, musicians, and other creative media.

**Ucross Foundation - Native American Fellowship**
Two Native American artists are awarded each year and will be invited for a four-week residency, a stipend, and an opportunity to present publicly.

**Ucross Foundation - Artist Residency**
Residency is open to visual artists, writers, composers, choreographers, interdisciplinary, performance, and collaborative teams.

**Indian Arts and Crafts Board | US Department of the Interior**
For Native American artists; resource pages and news.
Call for Entry
One account allows you to apply to multiple calls for entry.

Res Artis
Directory of open calls, residencies, events, and news.

GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Local

Artists Trying To Make A Living Creating A rt
Facebook group for visual artists who want to showcase and get feedback on their work

Art Call 505 | Facebook
Facebook group that features calls for artists and shows from around the city

ABQ Artists + Entrepreneurs + Creatives | Facebook
features events, shows, and stories from a range of local creatives

ABQ Dance Connect
Local group advocating for and providing resources to Albuquerque dance professionals

WESTAF
Hosts the Public Art Archive, Cafe, and hosts projects that benefit the arts and creative industries.

Arts Hub
Skill building workshops for artists and the Arts Hub Fellowship.

Coffee & Creatives
Public Facebook group for the Albuquerque community with weekly events, meetups, and opportunity information.

FUSE Makerspace
Workshops and programs for design and prototype development with weekly and monthly membership use of space and tools/machines.

Harwood Art Center
Albuquerque based organization with programs aimed at women in the arts, professional development, and art and social justice.

Gibbous Creative
Gibbours supports artists through professional services and assistance including website design and proposal writing tips.

**NM Manufacturing Extension Partnership**
Local training and assessments for small business in areas of manufacturing tools, automation, and growth services

**Women in Design**
WiD:NM supports the personal and professional development of women in design fields through networking, mentorship, education, and advocacy.

**National**

**International Sculpture Center**
A member-supported nonprofit to advance the creation and understanding of sculpture and its contribution to society.

**Artist Help Network**
A robust resource for artists including career advice, art sales and commissions, and legal advice.

**Fractured Atlas**
Provides tools and guidance such as fiscal sponsorship, visas, fundraising, and a large knowledge base.

**Our Services & Programs | Actors Fund**
The Actors Fund is for anyone in the entertainment industry and has many programs and services.

**Leveraging Investments in Creativity**
LINC has research and case studies to inform and leverage philanthropic systems to support innovative programs and partnerships.

**Public Art Resource Center**
Tools and resources for professionals working in the public art field, from Americans for the Arts.

**FINANCIAL HELP FOR ARTISTS**

**Artists’ Fellowship**
Provides emergency aid to professional visual artists in times of sickness, unexpected hardship, or natural disaster.
CERF+
For artists who have incurred significant medical expenses due to COVID-19 infection and/or a recent, career-threatening emergency

Behind the Scenes Grant
Financial assistance to people who have worked for 5+ years in the entertainment technology industry (and their immediate families) who have been hospitalized with Covid-19.

Rauschenberg Medical Emergency Grants - NYFA
For painters, sculptors, or printmakers who have experienced an unexpected medical, dental, or mental health emergency within the last six months.

Emergency Financial Assistance | Actors Fund
The Fund helps everyone working in performing arts and entertainment, throughout theater, film and television, music and dance. Provides assistance to those with need due to unforeseen circumstances.

COVID-19 Relief Fund
Grants will go to Native American workers above the line and below the line in the entertainment industry who have experienced loss of employment due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Authors League Fund
The Authors League Fund provides no-strings-attached grants to professional writers who find themselves in financial need because of medical or health-related problems or other misfortunes.

Grant Eligibility | Carnegie Fund for Authors
Grants go to American authors who have published at least one full-length work and must demonstrate need as a result of some emergency.

Musicians Foundation
Provides assistance to professional musicians and their families in times of need, crisis, and transition.

Museum Workers Relief Fund
A museum workers mutual aid fund.

COVID-19 Musicians' Emergency Fund - Jazz Foundation of America
The Jazz Foundation of America gives jazz and blues musicians direct financial support for basic living expenses.

Covid-19 Relief Funds - MPTF
The Motion Picture and Television Fund connects people in the entertainment industry with temporary financial assistance for needs created or complicated by the COVID-19 pandemic, including health insurance, mental health assistance, rent, food, and other essentials.

Rauschenberg Dancer Emergency Grants - NYFA
This program provides one-time grants of up to $5,000 to professional dancers in need, who have a dire financial emergency due to the COVID-19 pandemic. You must demonstrate an urgent and critical need for emergency support in order to apply.

COVID-19 Fund - Sweet Relief
For musicians and music industry workers affected by the Coronavirus. Funds raised will go towards medical expenses, lodging, clothing, food and other vital living expenses to those impacted due to sickness or loss of work.

Financial Strategies for Freelance Artists in a Time of Crisis
An artist resource talk from April 2020 with Amy Smith, Nicole Brewer, Hannah Fenlon, Ann Marie Lonsdale, and Abigail Vega

Federal and State Benefits Finder

10 Helpful Tax Tips for Artists
A helpful guide from Guitar Junky that lays out tax forms and how to get the most from your taxes

SHARE YOUR WORK

Local

OFFCenter Evolving Artist Program May Group Exhibition
OffCenter provides exhibition and development opportunities for visual artists, and are accepting applications for their May Group Exhibit. Exhibitors will receive 100% of sales proceeds as well as a $150 stipend.

Deadline: February 8

The Social Distancing Festival
A site for celebrating art around the world and coming together as a community.

COVID-19 Freelance Artist Resources
Information on ongoing webinars and legal, insurance, and mental health assistance.
SOME WORDS

Ideas for Creative, Compassionate, and Joyful Connection
From the Dept. of Public Transformation in Minnesota
Guideline for the Postponement or Cancellation of Work
From Working Artists and the Greater Economy (W.A.G.E)
Community Care in the Time of Coronavirus
U.S. Department of Arts and Culture
Advice for Freelancers with Student Loans
The Restorative Power of Ritual
By Scott Berinato on Harvard Business Review
This is What We Train For
By andrew simonet on Art Place America
Institutions Do Not Define Our Artistic Practice
By Regina Victor on Rescripted
How to Be an Inclusive Leader Through a Crisis
By Ruchika Tulshyan on Harvard Business Review

PERFORMANCES, EXHIBITS, AND OTHER INSPIRATIONS

- Download Free Coloring Books from 113 Museums
- HOPE Series
  From UCLArts and Healing, a free, online created to connect the global community and build resilience
- First Peoples Fund Resiliency Series
  Designed to enhance the business and entrepreneurial skills of Native artists and culture-bearers.
- Virtual Museum Tours
- Virtual National Park Tours
  Including Carlsbad Caverns in Southern New Mexico!
- Free Online Classes from Ivy League Schools
  Including Business, Humanities, and Programming

TAKE ACTION

Share your Story with Congress
From now until February 3rd, Congress is accepting testimony on the Creative Economy Revitalization Act (CERA). That means it’s your chance to share your story, how would CERA impact you? What does your creative community mean to you? To submit your testimony, just send an email to Lauren.Finks@mail.house.gov and make sure you mention that your testimony is about CERA.

Anti-Racism & Social Justice Resources Archives

Anti-Oppression Toolkit — Wanderful | Women’s Travel Community

**Note:** All resources are available to artists residing in New Mexico. Please visit the individual sites to access eligibility and application instructions.